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Abstract
AIM
To investigate the reliability of the established and new scoring methods for
Hoffa’s fat pad synovitis using magnetic resonance imaging (MRI).
METHODS
A total of 139 knees of 115 patients who underwent MRI of the knee with and
without gadolinium contrast were enrolled in this study. Proton density (PD)-
weighted, PD-weighted fat-suppressed (PD-FS), and postcontrast T1-weighted
fat-suppressed (T1CE) images were used for evaluation. Using contrast and non-
contrast images, our grading method for synovitis was performed to measure
synovial  thickness  and  signal  intensity  changes  of  the  fat  pad  [Synovial
membrane (SM) score],  which was compared with the  established methods,
including MRI Osteoarthritis Knee Score (MOAKS), parapatellar synovitis score,
Whole-Organ Magnetic Resonance Imaging Score (WORMS), and suprapatellar
effusion  diameter.  Intraclass  correlation  coefficients  (ICC)  for  intra  and
interobserver reproducibility and Spearman correlation coefficients  (r)  were
calculated for the parapatellar synovitis score and each scoring method.
RESULTS
All of the scores presented substantial to almost perfect intrareliability. Among
three readers, effusion diameter had substantial to almost perfect interreliability
(ICC = 0.68-0.81) and WORMS had substantial interreliability (ICC = 0.61-0.70).
For  two  out  of  three  readers,  there  was  substantial  interreliability  for  the
thickness score in T1CE (ICC = 0.55-0.69), SM scores in T1CE (ICC = 0.56-0.78)
and PD-FS (ICC = 0.51-0.79), and parapatellar synovitis score in T1CE (ICC =
0.53-0.72). The parapatellar synovitis score was significantly correlated with the
thickness score in T1CE (r = 0.70) and the SM score in T1CE (r = 0.81) and PD-FS
(r = 0.65).
CONCLUSION
The  newly  proposed  quantitative  thickness  score  on  T1CE  and  the  semi-
quantitative SM score on T1CE and PD-FS can be useful  for  Hoffa’s  fat  pad
synovitis.
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Core tip:  We proposed  a  new grading  method  for  Hoffa’s  fat  pad  synovitis  and
compared it  with the other established methods.  Our method showed substantial  to
almost perfect reproducibility and significant correlations with the established methods
for both non-contrast and contrast images. Our newly proposed scoring system method
can be useful for Hoffa’s fat pad synovitis.
Hagiwara S, Yang A, Takao S, Kaneko Y, Nozaki T, Yoshioka H. New scoring system
in assessment of Hoffa’s fat pad synovitis: A comparative study with established




Osteoarthritis (OA) of the knee is one of the most common chronic disorders that
result in pain, deformity, and loss of function. OA has long been considered a wear
and tear disease that leads to loss of cartilage because of mechanical stress. Recent
experimental  data have shown that  OA is  a  complex disease with inflammatory
mediators, which are released by cartilage, bone, and synovial fat pad[1-3].
The Hoffa’s fat pad is located in the knee between the patellar tendon, femoral
condyle,  and tibial  plateau. It  is  adjacent to the synovial  layers and the cartilage
surface of the femur[4]. Similar to subcutaneous tissue, the Hoffa’s fat pad contains a
framework of fibrous cords interspersed among adipose tissue[5] and is thought to
distribute  the  synovial  fluid and absorb forces  through the  knee joint[6].  Several
studies have revealed that the fat pad produces growth factors and proinflammatory
cytokines, which may contribute to the pathologic development of OA[7-9].
Several semiquantitative methods using magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) for the
assessment  of  knee OA have been developed and used in various observational
studies and clinical trials; by dividing the knee into subregions for assessment, these
methods enable visualization of structures, such as the synovium, joint effusion, and
cartilage[10,11]. Although each method have been reported to be clinically useful, the
reliability was not perfect[12-14], and the scoring for Hoffa’s fat pad synovitis based on
non-enhanced sequences has not been sufficient, compared with that for the other
subregions  of  the  knee [10,11].  Although  enhanced  sequences  allow  for  better
characterization  of  synovial  inflammation  and  for  differentiation  between  the
synovium and effusion, few scoring methods have been reported to be specific to
Hoffa’s fat pad synovitis[15,16]. Also, a routine knee MRI is usually obtained without
contrast administration.
The aim of this study was to evaluate reliability of the established and new scoring
methods, including non-enhanced MRI, for Hoffa’s fat pad synovitis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study design and subjects
The subjects enrolled in this study were all patients who underwent knee MRI with
and without Gadolinium (Gd) contrast at our institute from January 2012 to July 2015.
During this period, MRI of the knee with and without Gd contrast was performed on
205 knees (102 on the right, 103 on the left) of 168 patients. The exclusion criteria of
this study were as follows: (1) under 18 years old; (2) postoperation with an implant
around  the  knee;  (3)  inflammatory  arthritis,  such  as  rheumatoid  arthritis  and
infection; (4) acute trauma with hemarthrosis; (5) intraarticular tumor; (6) difficult
evaluation  due  to  severe  deformity  from  OA  or  amputation;  and  (7)  difficult
evaluation due to severe artifact. After exclusion of 66 knees of 53 patients, a total of
139 knees (69 on the right, 70 on the left) of 115 patients available for analyses. The
subjects had an average age of 54 years.
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The research  protocol  of  this  retrospective  study was  in  compliance  with  the
Helsinki  Declaration,  was  approved by the  institutional  review board,  and was
registered with the University of California Irvine Medical Center.
MRI protocol
Each MRI examination in this study was performed according to a standardized
institutional  protocol  using  the  1.5T  (Avanto,  Siemens  Healthcare,  Erlangen,
Germany) or the 3T MRI system (Achieva or dStream Achieva, Philips Healthcare,
Best, Netherland and TtioTim, Siemens Healthcare); 42 knees underwent MRI with
1.5T and 97 knees with 3T. A non-enhanced proton density (PD)-weighted fast spin-
echo sequence was performed in the sagittal plane, followed by non-enhanced PD-
weighted fat-suppressed (PD-FS) fast spin-echo sequence in the sagittal and axial
planes. After injection of 10 mL of Gd contrast (Multihance, Bracco) into a peripheral
vein, T1-weighted fat-suppressed fast spin-echo sequence (T1CE) was performed in
the  sagittal  and  axial  planes.  The  imaging  parameters  of  all  sequences  are
summarized in Table 1.
MRI assessment
The MRI evaluation of synovitis and joint effusion was performed independently by a
board-certified orthopedic surgeon (A), who had 10 years of experience, and two
radiology residents (B,  C),  who had 2 years of experience each. All  readers were
blinded to the clinical information but not to the MR sequences, because the imaging
characteristics  were  readily  apparent  to  the  observer.  To evaluate  intraobserver
reliability, a second trial was performed by Hagiwara S four weeks later.
Synovial evaluation
Thickness  score:  For  the  new quantitative  scoring  system,  the  thickness  of  the
inflamed synovium was determined as the area of enhancement along the posterior
Hoffa’s fat pad on sagittal T1CE, as low-signal regions on non-enhanced sagittal PD,
and as high-signal regions on non-enhanced sagittal  PD-FS. Three sagittal  slices,
including  the  medial  and  lateral  aspects  of  the  Hoffa’s  fat  pad  and  the  central
patellofemoral groove, were chosen. In each slice, three points (i.e., proximal, middle,
and distal) along the posterior surface of Hoffa’s fat pad were selected. The average
thickness of  the synovium from the nine points  in each sequence (Figure 1)  was
graded on a three-point scale: grade 1 ≤ 0.8 mm; grade 2 = 0.8 mm to 1.6 mm; and
grade 3 ≥ 1.6 mm.
Synovial  membrane score  (SM score):  The  contrast  effects  and signal  intensity
changes along the posterior surface of the Hoffa’s fat pad on a single sagittal slice
through the central patellofemoral groove were used to semiquantitatively grade the
synovitis. The score was based on the contrast effects and signal intensity changes[17]
on sagittal T1CE; low-signal areas on sagittal PD; and high-signal areas on sagittal
PD-FS. The score was graded on a four-point scale as grade 0 for lack of enhancement
or signal change; grade 1 for the presence of a linear contrast effect or signal change
on the posterior fat pad synovium; grade 2 for the presence of a nodular contrast
effect or signal change on the posterior fat pad and/or mild exudation of the fat pad
on T1CE; and grade 3 for gross a nodular contrast effect or signal change on the
posterior fat pad and/or severe exudation of the fat pad on T1CE, as seen on the
sagittal plane at the center of the patella (Figure 2).
MRI Osteoarthritis Knee Score (MOAKS) for fat pad: Hoffa’s synovitis was scored
with the MOAKS system[11] by grading the size of the diffuse hyperintense signal in
the Hoffa’s fat pad on T1CE and PD-FS on a four-point scale, as follows: 0 = normal; 1
= mild, 2 = moderate, 3 = severe.
Parapatellar synovitis score: Synovial inflammation in the entire knee was scored, as
previously reported[18]. These parapatellar sites included three in the suprapatellar
recesses (i.e.,  lateral,  medial,  and just  above the trochlear groove),  as well  as the
medial  and  lateral  femoral  gutters.  Thickening  of  the  inflamed  synovium  was
determined  in  each  site  and  was  scored  on  a  four-point  scale,  according  to  the
thickness, as grade 0 for lack of enhancement of the synovial tissue; grade 1 for < 2-
mm thickening of the synovial tissue; grade 2 for 2-4-mm thickening of the synovial
tissue; and grade 3 for > 4-mm thickening or nodular pattern of the synovial tissue
(Figure 3).
Effusion evaluation
Effusion diameter: Joint effusion was assessed based on the greatest diameter of the
fluid accumulation, perpendicular to the long axis of the leg on non-enhanced PD-FS,
as follows; grade 0, < 5 mm; grade 1, between 5 mm and 10 mm; grade 2, between 10
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Table 1  Magnetic resonance imaging parameters for the sequences
Imaging parameter Tesla
Sequence
Sag PD Sag PD-FS Sag T1CE Ax PD-FS Ax T1CE
Repetition time (ms) 1.5T 2000 3000 438 3400 714
3T 2054-3940 3000-4150 530-782 3000-5300 530-782
Echo time (ms) 1.5T 46 46 12 43 13
3T 22-30 30-43 12-20 13-45 12-20
Matrix resolution (mm) 1.5T 0.7 × 0.7 0.7 × 0.7 0.7 × 0.7 0.6 × 0.6 0.6 × 0.6
3T 0.3 × 3.3 0.3 × 0.3 0.3 × 0.3 0.3 × 0.3 0.3 × 0.3
Field of view (mm) 1.5T 150 150 150 150 150
3T 150 150 150 150 150
Slice thickness (mm) 1.5T 3.5 3.5 3.5 5 5
3T 2.5 2.5 2.5 3 3
Sag PD:  Sagittal  proton density-weighted sequence;  Sag PD-FS:  Sagittal  proton density-weighted fat-
suppressed sequence; Sag T1CE: Sagittal contrast-enhanced T1-weighted fat-suppressed sequence; Ax PD-FS:
Axial proton density-weighted fat-suppressed sequence; Ax T1CE: Axial contrast-enhanced T1-weighted fat-
suppressed sequence;  T1CE: T1-weighted fat-suppressed fast  spin-echo sequence;  PD: Proton density-
weighted fast spin-echo sequence; PD-FS: Proton density-weighted fat-suppressed fast spin-echo sequence.
mm and 20 mm; and grade 3, > 20 mm[19].
Whole-Organ Magnetic Resonance Imaging Score (WORMS) for synovial effusion:
Synovial effusion was evaluated to describe the synovitis according to the WORMS
system[10]. Joint effusion was graded collectively from 0 to 3 in terms of the percentage
of  the  estimated  maximal  distention  of  the  synovial  cavity,  as  follows:  grade  0,
normal; grade 1, < 33%; grade 2, 33% to 66%; and grade 3, > 66%.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed by the biostatistics service of our institute using
MedCalc  software  (Ver.16,  MedCalc  Software,  Ostend,  Belgium).  The  inter  and
intraobserver reliabilities of each score were assessed using intraclass correlation
coefficient  (ICC)  analysis.  An  ICC  of  0.2-0.4  was  considered  as  fair,  0.4-0.6  as
moderate,  0.6-0.8  as  substantial,  and 0.8-1  as  almost  perfect[20].  Spearman’s  rank
correlation (r) was computed to analyze the correlation between each scoring system
and the MOAKS score, which was the most popular MRI semiquantitative scoring
system for OA[14]. Because an adequate correlation between the parapatellar synovitis
score and arthroscopic and microscopic scoring has been reported[21,22], the correlations
of the parapatellar synovitis score with each scoring system were computed on 1.5T
and 3T, respectively. Correlation was considered negligible for a r value < 0.2, low for
a r value of 0.2-0.4, moderate for a r value of 0.4-0.7, strong for a r value of 0.7-0.9, and
very strong for a r value > 0.9[23].
RESULTS
Reproducibility of the scoring systems
The ICCs for inter and intraobserver reliabilities of each score are shown in Table 2.
All of the scores had substantial to almost perfect intrareliability. Among the three
readers, interreliability was substantial to almost perfect for effusion diameter (ICC =
0.68-0.81) and substantial for WORMS (ICC = 0.61-0.70). For two out of three readers,
there was substantial interreliability for the thickness score in T1CE (ICC = 0.55-0.69),
SM scores in T1CE (ICC = 0.56-0.78) and PD-FS (ICC = 0.51-0.79), and parapatellar
synovitis score in T1CE (ICC = 0.53-0.72).
Correlation with the standard
The Spearman’s rank correlation results for the MOAKS are shown in Table 3. On the
average, the MOAKS had moderate to strong correlations with each scoring system (r
= 0.44-0.71). The correlations of each scoring system with the parapatellar synovitis
score  are  shown  in  Table  4.  The  parapatellar  synovitis  score  had  nearly  strong
correlations with the thickness score in T1CE (r = 0.70), SM score in T1CE (r = 0.81),
and SM score in PD-FS (r = 0.65). There were no significant differences between the
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Figure 1
Figure 1  Thickness score.  A: The thickness of Hoffa’s synovitis is measured at three points at the proximal,
middle, and distal synovium along the posterior aspect of the Hoffa’s fat pad (yellow arrow); B: Sagittal slices are
selected at the medial, lateral, and central patellofemoral groove.
1.5T and 3T sequences.
Figure 4 demonstrates a case with similar scores for Hoffa’s synovitis among the
PD-FS, PD, and T1CE, whereas Figure 5 demonstrates a case with different PD-FS,
PD, and T1CE scores.
DISCUSSION
This study compared the established scoring methods, including the MOAKS score
for fat pad, parapatellar synovitis score, WORMS scoring for synovial effusion, and
effusion diameter, and the new scoring methods, including the thickness score and
SM  score  for  Hoffa’s  fat  pad  synovitis.  The  thickness  score  and  the  SM  score
demonstrated almost equal reproducibility with that of the other scoring systems and
were superior to the MOAKS. The associations of the thickness score and the SM score
with  the  MOAKS  score  were  equal  with  that  of  the  other  scoring  systems.
Furthermore,  the  parapatellar  synovitis  score  had  strong  associations  with  the
thickness score in T1CE and the SM scores in T1CE and PD-FS.
Although the MOAKS score is based on the size and degree of hyperintensity on
T2/ intermediate-weighted imaging or on the PD-FS within the Hoffa’s fat pad[11], it
does not clearly define the size and the slice delineation. This may have contributed to
the relatively low interreliability for the MOAKS sore in this study. On the other
hand, in the WORMS study, interobserver reliability was substantial  despite the
subjective analysis of the synovial cavity[10]. By evaluating both synovial tissue and
fluid, even without clearly distinguishing between the two entities[10], the WORMS
system can reliably evaluate the severity of the synovitis. In this study, there was
substantial  to  almost  perfect  inter  and intrareliability  for  the  effusion  diameter
scoring, likely because measurement of the anterior to posterior dimensions of the
joint fluid was straightforward and experience on orthopedic surgery or radiology
was not always necessary.
The reliability of the thickness score in T1CE was better than in PD and PD-FS. An
advantage  of  contrast-enhanced  MRI  is  the  ability  to  distinguish  synovial
inflammation from synovial  fluid and fat  tissues[20,24].  Guermazi  et  al[25]  reported
excellent reproducibility using a contrast-enhanced whole-knee synovitis scoring
system. In non-contrast sequences, the border of the intensity change of synovitis is
difficult to accurately recognize; this can be one of the reasons for the relatively low
inter and intrareliability for the non-contrast analyses of the thickness score. The
additional problems of the thickness score in T1CE were fragmentation and contrast
exudation of the fat pad, which might have significantly increased the variability in
measurement and, in severe cases, overestimated synovitis. The SM score is based on
a well-known scoring method for synovitis of the wrist[17,26]. In this method, the high-
intensity change seems easy to recognize in both T1CE and PD-FS.
Because the MOAKS enables visualization of the signal intensity change within the
Hoffa’s fat pad in asymptomatic patients[27], it was thought to be a sensitive but non-
specific finding for synovitis[24].  This was a possible reason for the relatively low
correlations  between the  MOAKS and the  other  scoring methods.  Although the
parapatellar synovitis score evaluates a region of interest that is different from the
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Figure 2
Figure 2  Grading of the Synovial membrane score.  A: Grade1 is defined as linear thickening of the posterior
Hoffa’s fat pad’s synovium; B: Grade 2 is defined as mild exudation and signal change in the posterior Hoffa’s fat pad;
C: Grade 3 is defined as gross nodular thickening of the posterior Hoffa’s fat pad’s synovium.
Hoffa’s fat pad, it can be the standard of this study, considering its correlation with
the arthroscopic and microscopic scoring of the knee and its previously reported
correlation with the WORMS score of the fat pad[21,22]. The thickness score in T1CE and
the SM scores  in  T1CE and PD-FS had strong associations with the parapatellar
synovitis score. This suggested that evaluation of synovitis using the SM score on PD-
FS had a similar reliability with that of a contrast-enhanced study. Although most
contrast  studies  for  synovitis  were  based  on  synovial  thickness [15 ,22 ],  this
semiquantitative  method  can  simply  evaluate  both  the  intensity  change  on  the
posterior fat pad and exudation to the fat pad. Due to concerns of increased cost and
risk from contrast injection[11], the SM score in PD-FS may provide a viable alternative
to contrast-enhanced examinations for the evaluation of Hoffa’s fat pad synovitis.
Several  limitations  of  this  study  should  be  acknowledged.  First,  we  did  not
compare the scores with arthroscopic and microscopic examinations as the standard,
because  the  current  study  was  retrospective  and  most  subjects  were  not  in
preoperative status. Second, the parapatellar synovitis score was not a specific scoring
method  for  Hoffa’s  fat  pad.  Despite  this,  ample  correlation  of  the  parapatellar
synovitis  score  with  the  arthroscopic  and  microscopic  scoring  had  been
demonstrated[19,20]. Third, there was variability in experience among the readers who
interpreted the knee MRIs. Although two junior radiology residents were included,
there was no significant difference in the scoring results among the readers. This
suggested that our methods would be available for many physicians who may not be
familiar  with knee MRI interpretation.  Finally,  the use of  both 1.5T and 3T MRI
systems in this study may have produced variability in the tissue contrast on the PD
or PD-FS images and in the degree of contrast enhancement on T1CE images, thereby,
affecting the scoring for Hoffa’s synovitis.
In conclusion, the newly proposed quantitative thickness score on T1CE and the
semiquantitative SM scores on T1CE and PD-FS can be useful for Hoffa’s fat pad
synovitis. Semiquantiative scoring on PD-FS sequences may be a reliable surrogate to
contrast-enhanced assessment of Hoffa’s fat pad synovitis.
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Table 2  Inter and intraobserver reliability
Intra-observer Inter-observer
A1-A2 A1-B A1-C B-C
Thickness T1CE 0.74 (0.65-0.81) 0.69 (0.60-0.77) 0.67 (0.56-0.75) 0.55 (0.42-0.65)
PD 0.68 (0.58-0.76) 0.45 (0.31-0.57) 0.49 (0.35-0.61) 0.54 (0.41-0.65)
PD-FS 0.71 (0.61-0.78) 0.59 (0.48-0.69) 0.49 (0.35-0.60) 0.63 (0.52-0.72)
SM score T1CE 0.88 (0.83-0.91) 0.67 (0.56-0.75) 0.78 (0.70-0.83) 0.56 (0.43-0.66)
PD 0.88 (0.83-0.91) 0.49 (0.35-0.60) 0.72 (0.63-0.79) 0.50 (0.36-0.61)
PD-FS 0.89 (0.85-0.92) 0.51 (0.38-0.63) 0.79 (0.71-0.84) 0.62 (0.50-0.71)
MOAKS T1CE 0.76 (0.68-0.82) 0.64 (0.53-0.73) 0.54 (0.41-0.65) 0.49 (0.35-0.60)
Synovitis-score T1CE 0.93 (0.91-0.95) 0.65 (0.54-0.74) 0.72 (0.62-0.79) 0.53 (0.40-0.64)
WORMS (effusion synovitis) PD-FS 0.77 (0.70-0.83) 0.70 (0.61-0.78) 0.61 (0.50-0.71) 0.68 (0.58-0.76)
Effusion-diameter PD-FS 0.89 (0.85-0.92) 0.77 (0.69-0.83) 0.81 (0.75-0.86) 0.68 (0.58-0.76)
Data are presented as ICC (95%CI). T1CE: T1-weighted fat-suppressed fast spin-echo sequence; PD: Proton density-weighted fast spin-echo sequence; PD-
FS: Proton density-weighted fat-suppressed fast spin-echo sequence.
Table 3  Correlation with the MOAKS score
1.5T 3T Total
Thickness T1CE 0.45 0.49 0.47
PD 0.32 0.49 0.44
PD-FS 0.42 0.41 0.41
SM score T1CE 0.55 0.68 0.64
PD 0.61 0.64 0.63
PD-FS 0.64 0.74 0.71
Synovitis-score T1CE 0.68 0.51 0.56
WORMS (effusion synovitis) PD-FS 0.48 0.55 0.53
Effusion-diameter PD-FS 0.58 0.48 0.51
All P values are less than 0.01. T1CE: T1-weighted fat-suppressed fast spin-echo sequence; PD: Proton density-weighted fast spin-echo sequence; PD-FS:
Proton density-weighted fat-suppressed fast spin-echo sequence.
Table 4  Correlation with the parapatellar synovitis score
1.5T 3T Total
Thickness T1CE 0.63 0.73 0.70
PD 0.52 0.45 0.47
PD-FS 0.44 0.51 0.49
SM score T1CE 0.85 0.79 0.81
PD 0.42 0.76 0.66
PD-FS 0.79 0.59 0.65
MOAKS T1CE 0.66 0.56 0.59
PD-FS 0.65 0.52 0.56
WORMS (effusion synovitis) PD-FS 0.64 0.81 0.76
Effusion-diameter PD-FS 0.52 0.62 0.59
All P values are less than 0.01. T1CE: T1-weighted fat-suppressed fast spin-echo sequence; PD: Proton density-weighted fast spin-echo sequence; PD-FS:
Proton density-weighted fat-suppressed fast spin-echo sequence.
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Figure 3
Figure 3  Parapatellar synovitis score.  A: Two slices are chosen for the parapatellar synovitis score, and each corresponds with the first and last axial slice,
respectively, in which the patella was still visible; B, C: The five sites of interest include three points in the suprapatellar recess, one point in the lateral gutter, and one
point in the medial femoral gutter. Thickening of the inflamed synovium is determined in each site and is graded on a four-point scale, according to the thickness.
Figure 4
Figure 4  A 69-year-old woman with osteoarthritis and a parapatellar score of 9.  A: The thickness score is grade 3, the Synovial membrane (SM) score is grade
3, and the MOAKS score is grade 3 on T1-weighted fat-suppressed fast spin-echo sequence; B: The thickness score is grade 2, the SM score is grade 3, and the
MOAKS score is grade 3 on proton density-weighted fast spin-echo sequence; C: The thickness score is grade 3, the SM score is grade 3, and the MOAKS score is
grade 3 on proton density-weighted fat-suppressed fast spin-echo sequence.
Figure 5
Figure 5  A 71-year-old woman with osteoarthritis and a parapatellar score of 8.  A: The thickness score is grade 2, the Synovial membrane (SM) score is grade
3, and the MOAKS score is grade 3 on T1-weighted fat-suppressed fast spin-echo sequence; B: The thickness score is grade 1, the SM score is grade 1, and the
MOAKS score is grade 3 on proton density-weighted fast spin-echo sequence; C: The thickness score is grade 2, the SM score is grade 3, and the MOAKS score is
grade 3 on proton density-weighted fat-suppressed fast spin-echo sequence.
ARTICLE HIGHLIGHTS
Research background
Osteoarthritis (OA) of the knee is one of the most common chronic disorders resulting in pain,
deformity, and loss of function. Several semiquantitative methods using magnetic resonance
imaging  (MRI)  for  assessment  of  knee  OA  have  been  developed  and  used  in  various
observational studies and clinical trials.
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Research motivation
Although all assessment methods had been reported to be clinical useful, their reliability was not
perfect, and the scoring for Hoffa’s fat pad synovitis based on non-enhanced sequence has not
been sufficient, compared with that for the other subregions of the knee.
Research objectives
The aim of this study was to evaluate the reliability of the established and new scoring methods,
including non-enhanced MRI, for Hoffa’s fat pad synovitis.
Research methods
This study enrolled 139 knees of 115 patients who underwent MRI of the knee with and without
Gadolinium contrast. Proton density (PD)-weighted, proton density-weighted fat-suppressed
(PD-FS), and postcontrast T1-weighted fat-suppressed (T1CE) images were used for evaluation.
Our grading method for synovitis was performed using non-contrast and contrast images to
measure synovial thickness and signal intensity changes of the fat pad (SM score). Intraclass
correlation coefficients (ICC) for intra and interobserver reproducibility and the Spearman
correlation coefficients (r) with the parapatellar synovitis score were calculated for each scoring
method.
Research results
The thickness score in T1CE and the SM scores in T1CE and PD-FS showed substantial to almost
perfect reproducibility. The parapatellar synovitis score statistically significant correlation with
the thickness score in T1CE (r = 0.68) and thee SM scores in T1CE (r = 0.71) and PD-FS (r = 0.66).
Research conclusions
The newly proposed quantitative thickness score on T1CE and the semiquantitative SM scores
on T1CE and PD-FS can be useful for Hoffa’s fat pad synovitis.
Research perspectives
Our findings indicated that the established scoring systems for Hoffa’s fat pad synovitis could be
further improved. Future research may propose more reliable methods for Hoffa’s  fat  pad
synovitis.
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